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Diagnose and manage diseases using the newest information
and research! Pathologic Basis of Veterinary Disease –
Expert Consult, 6th Edition provides complete, illustrated
coverage of both general pathology and the pathology of
organ systems of domestic animals. Addressing species from
dogs and cats to pigs and cattle — and many more — this
reference describes the lesions and pathogeneses of
diseases, how cells and tissues respond to injury, and the
interplay of host defense mechanisms with microbes and
injurious agents. Updates include the latest scientific
advances and diagnostic information. Written by a team of
expert contributors, this book includes an Expert Consult
website with access to the complete digital book plus
thousands of images and guidelines for sample acquisition
and for performing a complete necropsy. Complete coverage
of both general pathology and pathology of organ systems is
provided in one convenient resource, and includes the latest
information available. Over 20 recognized experts deliver the
most relevant information for the practitioner, student, or
individual preparing for the American College of Veterinary
Pathology board examination. UPDATED content on cellular
and organ system pathology includes the latest insights into
the science of inflammation, healing, and molecular
carcinogenesis, as well as expanded coverage of genetics
and disease. Over 2,100 full-color illustrations include color
schematics, flow charts, and diagrammatic representations of
disease processes as well as summary tables and boxes,
making it easier to understand difficult concepts. Clear, up-todate explanations of disease mechanisms describe cell,
tissue, and organ response to injury and infection. Easy-toPage 1/21
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follow organization for each systemic disease chapter
includes a brief review of basic principles related to anatomy,
structure, and function, followed by congenital and functional
abnormalities and discussions of infectious disease
responses, helping you apply principles to veterinary practice.
Expert Consult website provides the reader with the complete
digital text plus: An image collection; guidelines for performing
a complete, systematic necropsy and appropriate sample
acquisition for all organ systems; a comprehensive glossary;
and an appendix of photographic techniques in veterinary
pathology. NEW line drawings and schematic diagrams depict
current concepts about pathogeneses and lesions of
veterinary diseases. NEW! Essential Concept boxes in each
basic pathology chapter break down long and complicated
topics, making it easier to understand lesions and
pathogeneses in the ‘organ system’ chapters. NEW! Key
Readings Index at the beginning of each chapter includes
page numbers, making important information easy to locate.
Fresh out of university Luke joins a mixed practice in Dorset,
run by the stern but benevolent Mr Spotswode and is quickly
thrust into the real world of veterinary medicine: truculent
farmers, out-of-hours-surgery, nasty biting squirrels, operating
on frog's eyeballs and some of the harsher facts of farming
life like dealing with an outbreak of foot and mouth and
subsequent slaughter. Luke's dream is to set up on his own
and find his place in the world. These things, however, are
never quite straightforward. Across the course of this memoir,
the young vet not only learns much about his trade, but about
his own character - and develops a group of close friends both animal and human - who will stay with his across his
career. The most important of these is Cordelia - the woman
of his dreams - his quest to win her heart is a marathon!
This book offers a thorough revision and update to the first
landmark book that presented a standardized approach to
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focused point-of-care ultrasound exams of the abdomen,
thorax, musculoskeletal and eye in veterinary practice. Now
incorporating new applications for focused ultrasound exams
and additional species, this Second Edition continues to be a
state-of-the-art reference for using abbreviated ultrasound
exams in clinical practice. A companion website features
supplementary video clips of these point-of-care techniques
depicting actual ultrasound exams for comparison and
comprehension. New chapters in Point-of-Care Ultrasound
Techniques for the Small Animal Practitioner, Second Edition
cover ultrasound-guided nerve blocks, musculoskeletal, brain
imaging, and applications of focused ultrasound techniques in
cats, exotics and marine mammals—making it an essential
purchase for veterinarians wanting to incorporate point-ofcare ultrasound techniques into their veterinary practices.
Presents a standardized approach to point-of-care ultrasound
as an extension of the physical exam, including trauma, nontrauma, and monitoring applications Includes coverage of
new techniques for focused ultrasound exams, including lung,
anesthesia and ultrasound guided nerve blocks, transcranial
brain imaging, musculoskeletal, volume status evaluation,
and rapid assessment for treatable forms of shock Adds cats,
exotic and wildlife mammals, and marine mammals to the
existing canine coverage Emphasizes the integration of pointof-care ultrasound techniques for optimizing patient care and
accurate patient assessment Offers access to a companion
website with supplementary video clips showing many
clinically relevant didactic examples The second edition of
Point-of-Care Ultrasound Techniques for the Small Animal
Practitioner is an excellent resource for veterinary
practitioners, ranging from the general practitioner to nearly
all clinical specialists, including internal medicine, oncology,
cardiology, emergency and critical care, anesthesiology,
ophthalmology, exotics, and zoo medicine specialists, and
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veterinary students.
Now in its 7th edition, this popular, must-have text remains
the only encyclopedic resource for veterinary internal medical
problems. The internationally acclaimed "gold standard"
offers unparalleled coverage of pathophysiology, diagnosis,
and treatment of diseases affecting dogs and cats, as well as
the latest information on the genome, clinical genomics,
euthanasia, innocent heart murmurs, hyperbaric medicine,
home prepared and raw diets, obesity, botulism, artificial
pacing of the heart, cancer vaccines, and more. The 7th
edition combines the convenience of a two-volume printed
textbook with the enhanced functionality of an Expert Consult
website that enables you to electronically search your entire
book and study more efficiently. With instant access to the
most reliable information available, you’ll always be at the
forefront of veterinary care! Fully searchable online text
provides fast, easy access to the most reliable information in
the field. More than 150 clinical algorithms throughout the text
aid in disease-identification and decision-making. Expanded
online chapter content enhances your understanding through
additional text, illustrations, tables, and boxes. Hyperlinked
client information sheets streamline reference of specific
conditions and enhance communication with clients.
Extensive online reference list directs you to full-text PubMed
abstracts for additional research. Thoroughly updated and
expanded content, including 90 new chapters, addresses the
latest developments across the full spectrum of small animal
care. Companion Expert Consult website enhances your
learning experience with the ability to search the entire
electronic text instantly for easy reference. Expert Consult
also gives you instant access to: More than 150 procedural
videos that guide you step-by-step through essential
procedures. Audio files that help you identify heart
abnormalities by their sound.
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Small Animal Critical Care Medicine is a comprehensive,
concise guide to critical care, encompassing not only triage
and stabilization, but also the entire course of care during the
acute medical crisis and high-risk period. This clinically
oriented manual assists practitioners in providing the highest
standard of care for ICU patients. More than 150 recognized
experts offer in-depth, authoritative guidance on clinical
situations from a variety of perspectives. Consistent, userfriendly format ensures immediate access to essential
information. Organ-system, problem-based approach
incorporates only clinically relevant details. Features state-ofthe-art invasive and non-invasive diagnostic and monitoring
procedures, as well as an extensive section on
pharmacology. Appendices provide conversion tables,
continuous rate infusion determinations, reference ranges,
and more.
Small Animal Internal Medicine for Veterinary Technicians
and Nurses is the first comprehensive resource on internal
medicine written for the veterinary technician. Organized by
body system, each chapter discusses pertinent diseases,
from clinical signs, diagnostic testing, and prevalence to
treatment options and nursing considerations. Published in
association with the Academy of Internal Medicine for
Veterinary Technicians, this book offers both a thorough
grounding in the foundations of internal medicine for students
and new veterinary technicians and detailed, advanced
information suitable for experienced veterinary technicians.
Coverage includes an overview of neurological disorders and
discussion of the surgical, emergency, and nursing
considerations for each condition. This complete reference,
which includes a companion website with quizzes, images,
and video clips, is essential reading for veterinary technician
students, practicing technicians, and those studying for the
AIMVT specialty exam.
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Practical Clinical Epidemiology for the Veterinarian provides
thorough coverage of the fundamentals of epidemiological
concepts, situated within the context of daily clinical practice.
Examines epidemiology from the lens of daily clinical practice
to offer a truly practical approach Demonstrates the relevance
of epidemiology to clinical problems faced in the field using
practical examples to clarify the concepts Includes clinical
cases from all species, with an emphasis on small animal and
equine medicine, to demonstrate the concepts Uses an
easy–to–read approach, with graphs, flowcharts, and tables
to promote understanding Includes access to a companion
website with exercises for study and review
Focused Ultrasound Techniques for the Small Animal
Practitioner offers a highly practical guide to incorporating
abbreviated ultrasound exams into the veterinary practice.
Focused point-of-care exams are an effective way to quickly
detect conditions and complications not readily apparent
through the physical exam, laboratory diagnostics, or
radiographic findings. Encompassing all the information
needed to begin performing these techniques, Focused
Ultrasound Techniques for the Small Animal Practitioner is a
useful tool for improving patient outcomes in clinical practice.
Covering focused exams in all body systems, the book also
outlines the principles of interventional radiology, medical
documentation, and the basic fundamentals of using an
ultrasound machine. A companion website offers 87 video
clips of AFAST, TFAST, and Vet Blue examinations with
normal, abnormal, and incidental findings at
www.wiley.com/go/lisciandro/ultrasound. Focused Ultrasound
Techniques for the Small Animal Practitioner is an essential
purchase for veterinary practitioners and specialists wanting
to implement these techniques in their veterinary practice.
Every clinician that has an interest in veterinary diagnostic
imaging should have this reference! Small Animal Diagnostic
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Ultrasound, 4th Edition provides in-depth coverage of the
latest techniques, applications, and developments in
veterinary ultrasonography. It shows how ultrasonography
can be an indispensable part of your diagnostic workup for
everything from cardiac and hepatic disease to detached
retinas and intestinal masses. All-new content on internal
medicine is integrated throughout the text, addressing
disease processes and pathologies, their evaluation, and
treatment. Written by expert educators John S. Mattoon,
Rance K. Sellon, and Clifford R. Berry, this reference includes
access to an Expert Consult website with more than 100
video clips and a fully searchable version of the entire text.
Logical organization makes reference quick and easy, with
chapters organized by body system and arranged in a headto-tail order. Coverage of Doppler imaging principles and
applications includes non-cardiac organs and abdominal
vasculature. Photographs of gross anatomic and pathological
specimens accompany ultrasound images, showing the
tissues under study and facilitating a complete interpretation
of ultrasound images. More than 100 video clips demonstrate
normal and abnormal conditions as they appear in ultrasound
scans, including conditions ranging from esophageal abscess
to splenic hyperplasia. More than 2,000 full-color images
include the most current ultrasound technology. NEW!
Updated content on diagnostic ultrasound ensures that you
are informed about the latest developments and prepared to
meet the challenges of the clinical environment. NEW!
Coverage of internal medicine includes basic knowledge
about a disease process, the value of various blood tests in
evaluating the disease, as well as treatment strategies. NEW
editors Rance K. Sellon and Clifford R. Berry bring a fresh
focus and perspective to this classic text. NEW! Expert
Consult website includes a fully searchable eBook version of
the text along with video clips demonstrating normal and
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abnormal conditions as they appear in ultrasound scans.
NEW! New and updated figures throughout the book
demonstrate current, high-quality images from state-of-the-art
equipment. NEW contributing authors add new chapters,
ensuring that this book contains current, authoritative
information on the latest ultrasound techniques.
Veterinary Technician's Manual for Small Animal Emergency
and Critical Care, Second Edition provides an in-depth and
cutting-edge, yet easy-to-navigate, reference on emergency
and critical care for veterinary paraprofessionals of all skill
levels. Provides a comprehensive reference on emergency
and critical care medicine for veterinary technicians of all skill
levels, and veterinary assistants. Veterinary Technician's
Manual for Small Animal Emergency and Critical Care,
Second Edition provides an in-depth and cutting-edge, yet
easy-to-navigate, reference on emergency and critical care
for veterinary paraprofessionals of all skill levels. Written by
leading veterinary technician specialists (VTS) in emergency
and critical care Completely revised and substantially
updated, with new emphases on anatomy, physiology,
nursing skills, and evidence based medicine Features five
new chapters covering mechanical ventilation, pain
management, renal replacement therapy, nursing skills and
procedures, and life as an emergency veterinary technician,
including topics such as salary, compassion fatigue, and
scheduling Includes access to a companion website with
chapter review questions and the images from the book for
download in PowerPoint
Small Animal Surgical Emergencies is a practical reference to
soft tissue and orthopedic emergencies commonly
encountered in small animal practice. • Covers common soft
tissue and orthopedic emergencies • Provides step-by-step
procedures for stabilizing and operating on the emergent
patient • Promotes problem-solving through algorithms and
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case studies • Depicts the concepts described using
radiographs, ultrasounds, contrast studies, and photographs
• Includes access to a companion website with video clips,
case studies, and images
An entertaining and warm-hearted memoir of life as a New
Zealand vet in a series of short stories. Mike worked in both
small-animal and farm-animal practices and dealt with a
range of patients and problems from the commonplace to the
bizarre.

The Miniature Australian Shepherd has taken the world
by storm, but what makes this breed so fascinating?
Written by Miniature Australian Shepherd owner and
enthusiast Kearsten Williams, this book will give you
actionable advice and unique insights into this lovable
breed. Whether you are trying to decide on what breed to
buy, have just purchased a puppy, or already own one or
more Miniature Australian Shepherds, this book will
answer every question you have about being a Mini
Aussie owner. Gain knowledge about the breed’s
history, traits, affinities, and special flair. What makes
this dog breed so versatile? Is a Mini Aussie the right
breed for you and your family? The Complete Guide to
Miniature Australian Shepherds witll answer every
question you have, such as: Is a Mini Aussie the right
breed for me and my family? I brought my Mini Aussie
home. What now? How can I successfully train my Mini
Aussie? What are some common mistakes should I
avoid? Chapters Topics include: Miniature Australian
Shepherd Facts Choosing a Miniature Australian
Shepherd Preparing Your Home for a Mini Australian
Shepherd Bringing Your Miniature Australian Shepherd
Home Being a Puppy Parent Housetraining Food &
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Nutrition Grooming Your Mini Aussie Physical & Mental
Health Routine Veterinary Checkups & Health
Socializing with People & Animals Training Your
Miniature Aussie Teaching Commands Giving Your
Miniature Australian Shepherd a Job Advanced Mini
Aussie Health & Aging Care This book will guide you
through the life of a Mini Aussie, from puppyhood to
aging adult. Learn how to keep your dog healthy,
understand common medical illnesses, and discover how
to choose the correct veterinarian. The Complete Guide
to Miniature Australian Shepherds will give you tips,
tricks, and the tools you need to make the most out of
your experience as a new Mini Aussie owner!
The Mini Vet Guide to Companion Animal
MedicineMiniVet GuideCompanion Animal Medicine ;
Portable and Concise Vet GuideMiniVET
GuideCompanion Animal Medicine : Clinical Pathology
FlashcardsMiniVET GuideCompanion Animal
MedicineOcular Diseases of Companion Animals
(Diagnosis, Medical and Surgical Therapy)Bruce H.
Grahn, Bernhard M. Spiess
Focusing on 'day one competencies', this book offers
essential guidance to the most common problems
encountered in small animal general practice.
Addressing 100 core scenarios, it is ideal for the
undergraduate or newly qualified vet, and for those
seeking an up-to-date refresher. Organized by
presenting sign (diarrhoea, itching) or disease (diabetes
mellitus, pancreatitis), and with colour illustration
throughout, each chapter explains: how to make a
diagnosis which interventions are most appropriate in
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general practice what the vet should say to the client
before and after examination The authors also offer
invaluable advice on other key topics such as annual
health checks, neutering and euthanasia, and they tackle
the tough questions: What if it doesn't get better? What
is the low cost option? When should I refer? Never
before has so much practical information been brought
together in a single volume. Like having an experienced
or specialist clinician standing by your side in the
consulting room, 100 Top Consultations will become a
trusted companion for students and practitioners alike.
Veterinary Endoscopy for the Small Animal Practitioner,
Second Edition, gives veterinarians guidance in
incorporating diagnostic endoscopy, interventional
endoscopy, and minimally invasive soft tissue surgery
into their small animal practices. This highly practical
reference supports practitioners in adding and effectively
using endoscopy techniques in their practices. With a
clinically oriented approach, it focuses on applications for
rigid and flexible endoscopy, making comprehensive
information on these techniques easily accessible. The
book covers soft tissue endoscopy, including airway
endoscopy, gastrointestinal endoscopy, diagnostic and
operative laparoscopy, diagnostic and operative
thoracoscopy, urogenital endoscopy, and otoscopy.
Thousands of images, including endoscope images and
clinical photographs, enhance the text. Covers diagnostic
endoscopy, interventional endoscopy, and minimally
invasive soft tissue surgery Includes thousands of
images to illustrate endoscopy concepts for veterinarians
Provides a clinically oriented reference book for using
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rigid and flexible endoscopy in a small animal practice
Supports veterinarians who are seeking to increase their
services and enhance their revenue streams Any
practitioner who is using or preparing to use endoscopic
techniques will find Veterinary Endoscopy for the Small
Animal Practitioner an essential practice resource.
This is more than just a management book! Written by a
range of experienced authors who have designed and
built surgeries, managed veterinary staff, bought and
used the equipment, and ‘cleaned the floors’, this
Manual brings ideas and guidelines that will be useful in
improving and running a small animal veterinary
business, whether established or new. Following a brief
foray into the construction planning process, each area
of the practice, both clinical and non-clinical, is
considered in detail -- its design, equipment and
maintenance, and the organization and management of
the clinical and support teams. The second part of the
Manual deals with communication and people
management issues, including leadership skills and selfmanagement, together with the ethical and legal
framework within which vets and vet nurses work.
Thirdly, the business aspects of veterinary practice are
explored, including planning, finance, marketing, the
client experience and clinical governance. As well as
being a daily source of information for veterinary
surgeons and managers in companion animal practice,
the Manual help support studies for certificates in
practice management. It will aid preparation for PSS and
VMD inspections, and will be of benefit to all practitioners
wanting to improve their quality of service, premises and
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facilities, and the management of their clinical and
support teams. Examples of forms, protocols and SOPs
are given throughout and the book has a wealth of
images to complement and enhance the text . The first
BSAVA Manual of Practice Improvement was published
in 1972; this completely new Manual will inspire and
support a new generation of veterinary surgeons in their
careers in small animal practice.
Are you a proud companion animal veterinarian, or work
in a vet's office? This journal is the perfect way to write
down notes, appointments, or any thoughts you don't
want to forget. Use it as a diary, logbook, or composition
book. The notebook is 6" x 9" with matte paperback
cover and 120 pages of blank lined cream paper. Small
enough to fit into your bag, backpack or purse. Big
enough to put a smile on your face. Makes a great gift for
veterinarians, teachers and students, a vet assistant,
secretary, technician or co worker.
Dog Lover's Daily Companion is an irreplaceable,
inspiring handbook filled with 365 helpful tips, easy-tobuild projects, and practical advice into the caninehuman relationship. No matter where you live or what
breed of dog you have, this book has a year's worth of
ideas and insight into an exuberant, healthy life with your
dog. Pet Lifestyle Advisor Wendy Nan Rees and writer
Kristen Hampshire use humor, passion and panache as
they guide you through the day-to-day life of owning and
living with a dog. From regular vaccinations to dealing
with a sick dog; puppy school to obedience training;
grooming at home—to those times when you must consult
a professional—it's all covered here.Versatile and
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practical, Dog Lover's Daily Companion will entertain
you, inform you, and might even let you in on the secrets
the pet industry doesn't want you to know. Whether you
are a first-time or lifelong dog owner, you will be inspired
to make your own beds and toys, learn valuable tips
about pet safety, and actually enjoy traveling with your
dog.Dynamic photographs by pet portraitist and
“dogumentarian” Kendra Luck weave a visual narrative
that honors the joy of dog companionship. Inside you'll
find:—365 days' worth of new ways to bond with your
dog—Table manners, training tips, travel ideas, and
beyond—all the advice and guidance you ever needed
but didn't know whom to ask!—Craft and building projects
with step-by-step instructions, suitable for the whole
family—Insight into the human-dog relationship shared
through advice and entertaining stories that all dog
lovers can relate to.
The Ashgate Research Companion to Giorgio Vasari
brings together the world's foremost experts on Vasari as
well as up-and-coming scholars to provide, at the 500th
anniversary of his birth, a comprehensive assessment of
the current state of scholarship on this important-and still
controversial-artist and writer. The contributors examine
the life and work of Vasari as an artist, architect, courtier,
academician, and as a biographer of artists. They also
explore his legacy, including an analysis of the reception
of his work over the last five centuries. Among the topics
specifically addressed here are an assessment of the
current controversy as to how much of Vasari's 'Lives'
was actually written by Vasari; and explorations of
Vasari's relationships with, as well as reports about,
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contemporaries, including Cellini, Michelangelo and
Giotto, among less familiar names. The geographic
scope takes in not only Florence, the city traditionally
privileged in Italian Renaissance art history, but also less
commonly studied geographical venues such as Siena
and Venice.
Concise drug monographs are organized alphabetically
and cross-referenced by classification, trade, and
generic name, providing quick and easy access to key
information for each drug including: generic and trade
names, pronunciation, and functional classification;
pharmacology and mechanism of action; indications and
clinical uses; precautionary information - adverse
reactions and side effects, contraindications and
precautions, and drug interactions - all featured in
colored boxes for at-a-glance retrieval; instructions for
use; patient monitoring and laboratory tests; formulations
available; stability and storage; dosage information for
both small and large animals; regulatory information;
clinically relevant appendices help you determine
appropriate therapeutic regimens and look up safety and
legal considerations.
Focus on the "how" and "why" of medical/surgical
conditions — the critical issues that lead to successful
outcomes for your patients — with Veterinary Surgery:
Small Animal, Second Edition. This two-volume full-color
resource offers an authoritative, comprehensive review
of disease processes, a thorough evaluation of basic
clinical science information, and in-depth discussion of
advanced surgeries. With an updated Expert Consult
website you can access anytime and detailed coverage
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of surgical procedures, it is the definitive reference for
surgical specialists, practicing veterinarians, and
residents. Expert Consult website offers access to the
entire text online, plus references linked to original
abstracts on PubMed. Comprehensive coverage
includes surgical biology, surgical methods and
perioperative care, neurosurgery, and orthopedics in
Volume One, and all soft tissue surgery organized by
body system in Volume Two. Extensive references to
published studies available on Expert Consult show the
factual basis for the material. Strong blend of clinical and
basic science information facilitates a clear
understanding of clinical issues surrounding operative
situations. Highly recognized contributing authors create
chapters from their own experience and knowledge
base, providing the most authoritative, current
information available. Coverage of anatomy, physiology,
and pathophysiology in chapters on specific organs
includes information critical to operative procedures and
patient management. In-depth chapters on anesthesia,
surgical oncology, tumors of the spine, and
musculoskeletal neoplasia provide valuable resources
for practicing surgeons, especially in the area of cancer
treatment. Preoperative considerations and surgical
implications for surgical procedures help surgeons make
decisions about treatment approaches. NEW and
UPDATED! Expert Consult website with print text plus
complete online access to the book’s contents, so you
can use it anytime — anywhere. EXPANDED! Coverage
of interventional radiology techniques in Volume Two
(soft tissue volume) to provide cutting-edge information
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on contemporary imaging modalities that gain access to
different structures of the patient’s body for diagnostic
and therapeutic reasons. NEW and UPDATED!
Expanded coverage of coaptation devices and small
animal prosthetics clearly explains how they are used in
a variety of clinical situations. EXPANDED! Principles of
minimally invasive plate treatment added to Volume One
(orthopedic volume) to show how these advancements
maximize healing and protect the patient while meeting
the surgeon’s goals in using fracture fixation.
Bonnie V. Beaver provides a clear understanding of
normal dog behaviors and the necessary tools to identify
problem behaviors and their origins. "Canine Behavior"
shows how to prevent, eradicate, or minimize
unacceptable behaviors and build successful, lifelong
relationships with one's dogs.
Use this pocket guide to memorize and identify
instruments at a glance! Written by well-known vet tech
expert Teresa F. Sonsthagen, BS, LVT, Veterinary
Instruments and Equipment, 2nd Edition shows
hundreds of detailed, full-color photographs of
instruments and describes how and when each is used.
A flashcard-style design makes it easier to flip through
the pages, so you'll quickly become familiar with all
commonly used instruments. An Evolve website includes
interactive exercises that let you practice creating setups
for surgical procedures, and ask you to identify and
compare veterinary instruments. With the information in
this book and on Evolve, you'll become a valuable
member of the clinical team, care for instruments so they
last longer, and prevent injuries from improper use. It's
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great for exam review, and with its compact size and
spiral binding, a great reference to use on the job!
Comprehensive coverage addresses restraint, medical,
and diagnostic instruments in the first section and
surgical instruments in the second. 780 high-quality color
photographs help you to quickly recognize and identify
instruments. A flip-book, flash-card format makes it
easier to memorize instruments and to quiz yourself or
others. Instruments and equipment are shown for
common procedures for small and large animals
including bovine, equine, sheep, pigs, and goats, and
including procedures such as dehorning, hoof care,
castration, and teat and obstetrical procedures. Two
pages are allotted to each instrument, with the top page
including a photo and the bottom page including the
instrument's name, functions, characteristics, a practice
note, and sterilization note -- it's easy to quiz yourself by
folding the book to show only the photo page, then
identifying the instrument name and functions. A handy
pocket size makes it easy to carry and use at any time.
Close-up photographs of instrument tips help you identify
the subtle differences between instruments. A
companion Evolve website includes all of the photos
from the book to help you identify instruments, and
allows you to zoom in to see details including the
different tips. Interactive exercises on the Evolve site
include instrument set-up exercises, comparison
exercises, and identification quizzes.

A current and cutting-edge reference, Current
Therapy in Avian Medicine and Surgery takes the
popular Current Therapy approach in providing
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succinct and clear information pertinent to the
medical care of avian species. Most chapters include
an up-to-date delivery of the current state of
knowledge on their subject material, and provide
practical approaches and thought processes
applicable to diagnosis and therapy where
appropriate. Information is always easy to find, with
topics including the latest advances in internal
medicine; behavioral medicine; anesthesia,
analgesia, and surgery. Sections dedicated to
welfare, conservation, and practice risk management
explore important, but less commonly discussed
aspects of avian practice; and the pattern recognition
portion of the text offers readers a view of what
companion bird conditions are likely to be seen in
practice in different parts of the world. Written by a
team of highly regarded contributors from around the
world, this text helps readers, regardless of location
and current knowledge, develop and augment skills
in the medical and surgical care of avian species.
The Current Therapy format provides current, up-todate, succinct and clear information pertinent to the
medical and surgical care of avian species.
Coverage of clinically significant topics includes
current veterinary scientific literature and hot topics
relating to today’s avian medicine and surgery.
Coverage of a wide variety of bird species includes
psittacines, pigeons, raptors, ratites, waterfowl,
gallinaceous birds, and less common species. More
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than 800 full-color images show avian disease,
management strategies and thought processes, and
aid in formulating guidelines to care. Worldrenowned, expert contributors provide cutting-edge
information, offering authoritative, accurate, and
sometimes controversial opinions in many areas of
study. Summary tables simplify the lookup of key
facts and treatment guidelines. References in each
chapter facilitate further reading and research on
specific topics.
This electronic book was created to facilitate
veterinarians and students of veterinary medicine in
their pursuit of knowledge regarding the diagnosis
and medical and surgical therapy of ocular diseases
in companion animals. The electronic format allows
several features that bound books lack which is
exciting for us as authors and teachers in the
Universities and continuing education class rooms
across the world. The challenges are numerous for
the ophthalmology professor in establishing a
curriculum and providing a reference that is current,
illustrated with color photos, videos, and illustrations,
and within a student’s budget. In addition the text
needs to be easily updated and should allow for self
directed learning. We have focused our thoughts on
these challenges as we developed and wrote this
electronic book.
Rev. ed. of: 5-minute veterinary consult: ferret and
rabbit. 1st ed. 2006.
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It presents essential information in a succinct, welldefined format for easy and quick access. New
topics include exotic pets, including ferrets, prairie
dogs, and chinchillas; oral pain management; home
care; the technician in dentistry; and the business of
dentistry.
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